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To: 
From: 
Subject: 
Flip Morgan, Paul Morgan 
Jack Bergan 
Wire drawing investments 
5 April 1994 
Our commitment to the wire drawing product line has changed over 
the years since 1988. we invested in Ernst Koch, GmbH for 
international sales and we started and dissolved Morgan-Koch Wire 
Machinery Corp. (the old Company) for U.S. sales. We now receive two 
commissions on wire sales of the U.S. successor, Morgan-Koch Corp. 
(the new Company). The following data summarizes the history of our 
investment and our commissions: 
Ernst Koch, GmbH is the operating partnership company. We hold a 
limited liability partnership position in this operating company. Our 
investment in this company is: 
1 Jan. 1988 invested DM 836,000 for 8% share of capital, DM520,000 
1 Jan. 1989 invested DM 418,000 for 4% share of capital, DM260,000 
Total invested DM 1,254,000 for 12% share of capital, DM780,000 
Return on investment (ROI) on average for the six years, 1988 - 1993: 
Earnings before tax DM 753,464, average per year DM 125,600 
Earnings after tax DM 462,898, average per year DM 48,581 
Earnings after tax and interest posted to partner account 
Earnings afte~ tax, interest, & reinvested capital, 
see explanation of reinvestment, below 
ROI 
10.0% 
3.9% 
4.5% 
7.6% 
The net return after taxes and interest sits in a partner account 
which now totals DM 277,000. 
Additionally, we have joined the partners in voting for the 
reinvestment of earnings into capital at DM 500,000 in each of four 
years. This reinvestment is sheltering income to the partners from 
German taxation. Postponing taxation on this income is desireable 
since the German rates on our partner share have been 60%.' Our 
reinvested capital now totals DM 240,000. This is a return on our 
investment which will probably only be realized upon the sale of our 
share to another investor. That is, we have a DM 1,020,000 share of a 
Company with a Net Worth of DM 8,500,000. We paid a premium of 60% 
for our initial share. Is our share worth 60% more than its book 
value, worth DM 1.6 million? 
Additionally we invested, as required by the partnership, DM 
6,000 in the General Partner company, Koch Machinery, K.G. 
Wire investments, page 2 
Morgan-Koch Corporation, Branford, CT is the successor company since 
September, 1991, the time of dissolution of the old company. It sells 
wire machinery of the Ernst Koch design, spare parts for these 
designs, and spares for Morgan and Vaughn machines. We agreed to a 
13.5% commission on the selling price of the Morgan and Vaughn spares 
and 35% of the net income on these spares. The results are listed 
below: 
3 months-1991 1992 1993(est) 
Morgan/Vaughn Spares Sales $ 328,000 $ 1,269,000 $1,484,000 
13.5% commission to Morgan 44,000 171,000 200,000 
Gross margin 78,000 260,000 312,000 
Gross margin % 24% 20.5% 21% 
Net income 41,000 138,000 150,000 
Commission t~ Morgan 14,000 48,000 50,000 
Koch Machine & Spares Sales $ 414,000 $ 6,792,000 $7,800,000 
Net income ( 98,000) (103,000) 30-40k 
Russ Jensen tells me he expects a small profit in addition to 
acheiving the goal of filling the Hehmer-Ihmert shop. Moshe has big 
spending plans, including manufacturing, which may not allow 
profitability to fluorish. 
Morgan-Koch wire Machinery Corp. (the old company) was dissolved in 
September, 1991 with net deficit of $3,170,000 of which $2.1 million 
was Morgan's investment. Subsequent to that dissolution warranty cost 
has continued, to now equal $276k. The attached sheet shows $16,300 
paid by the remaining assets of the old company, and $20k still 
remains in an account for which I have custody. The partners 
independently continued paying warranty costs to the $276k total. An 
understanding should be reached about continuing warranty claims. We 
continue to receive small amounts from Michigan Wire and incur small 
legal costs from Bowditch & Dewey's handling of the Schaetzke case. 
MORGAN CONSTRUCTION COMAPANY - AGENT FOR IHE FORMER PARTNERS OF MORGAN-
KOCH WIRE MACHINE CORP. 
WARRANTY WORK SUMMARY AFTER 30 SEPTEMBER 1991 
MICHLELIN ROBERTSON CONNECTICUT 
CARGILL ARB ED WEBSTER MICHELIN MICHELIN WET SPOOLERS WHITEHOUSE VVIRE TOTAL 
OCTOBER 397 .23 2168.81 207.50 1127.7 4 3901.28 
NOVEMBER 428 .46 420.84 2404.87 55.20 835.90 38.00 4183.27 
555.27 962.43 
DECEMBER 6656.27 2521 .22 770 .00 4955.00 1150.50 52.32 16105.31 
JANUARY 163 .50 6922.67 1704.73 133.30 42.50 8966.70 
FEBRUARY 1081.77 84 .83 1166.60 
52.20 934.14 471.75 1458.09 
MARCH 2202.90 751.91 2954.81 
APRIL 1627.34 2097.54 1902 .23 8.25 5635.36 
MAY SPECIAL 16359.00 16359.00 
PAID BY 
PARTNERS 
DIRECTLY: 
MAY 38.00 1084.72 30.12 6511.12 77 .95 7741.91 
JUNE 599 .40 8168 .51 1970.00 10737.91 
JULY 1253.65 8359 .23 1571 .30 125.55 11309.73 
AUGUST [~J 5050.93 550.00 2487.61 8088.54 
1 1 1 TORIT FOR 
TREFIL ARBED 
ACCOUNT OJ -3816.oo -3816.00 
SEPTEMBER 617.00 52.00 46 .00 715 .00 
OCTOBER 4405 .00 4405 .00 
NOVEMBER 526.00 3993 .00 93.00 8030.00 12642.00 
NOVEMBER -1992.00 -1992.00 
DECEMBER 82.00 8505.00 8587.00 
JANUARY '93 9526.00 5124.00 14650.00 
FEBRUARY 1255.00 453.00 1708.00 
MARCH 1402 .00 1402.00 
MARCH 90000.00 90000.00 
APRIL 6764.00 419.00 7183.00 
MAY 0.00 
JUNE 0 .00 
JULY 14703.00 14703 .00 
AUGUST 0 .00 
SEPTEMBER 0.00 
OCTOBER 16094.00 16094.00 
NOVEMBER 11 61 0 . 00 11610.00 
DECEMBER 0 :00 
SUB-TOTAL 12379.32 172661.90 5050.08 ZQ764.34 9046.10 2093.91 5339.43 682.13 276499.51 
